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Page Four

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Phrateres Gives
School Day Party

Sriow White and the Dwarfs· IJ!spire a Sermon

Saturday, February 19, 1938

By Maxi Pearee
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Eigl)ty-aix faculty members and
On Education
their wives we1·e entel.'tained
Wc study hard
Thuraday evening at the monthly
and outside read,
_social
gathering held in honor of
and na1•y a B,
and take periectly compl'tlhenalble the U1'iversity instructors, Supper
was se1·ved at 6:30 in the Student
notesbut atill we don't know how to Union building, aftel' which the
gu/i!sts wen1 instructed in v:u·ious
vote.
folk dances, under the direeCion of
Mr. So.ra. Lettau.
ln Defense of Straight Hair
MeRdame~> J. L, Bostwiclc 1 E. F.
Girls with cu1·ls
Oastetter and Willis Bell were in
Get theit· man
charg·e of the arrangements,
And, my deal's 1 keep themlf you can.
The snoe is ielling.
The wind is bl!!wing
Why don't you youngsters look
Inside sit I
and see
Stewing,
How wonderful the world still be 7
Smile and don't look so abject,
1\Iy Woe
Oh-today I got a chock!
some bo
tht:ew snowTo a Tcacllcr
oh!
To sit and listen
And yet restrain,nnd columns tH"e sol·t Qf
! feci will drive me
co:mmunistle these days , . ,
Quite insane.

--

Alpha Chi Omega Girls
Entertain Kappa Alpha
A world that thought Jtselr In love with sophist!·
"It Is a good sign when more than a. half million
cation has suddenly turned to the simple whole· • persons in this one city or New York flock to
some side ot movie entertainment. Ori'ChrlsUan F, •Snow White','' Dr. Reisner declared. "It shawl!
Reisner, pastor or Broadwal' Temple Methodist thnt when something that Is great In Its slmpllcJt:y,
Elplst'opnl Church, told his audience In a recen~ anll stmple In Its greatness arrives, there Ia an
special Sunday evening sermon devoted to the audience ror lt. 1 "poke to mothers and young
Walt msne.r picture, 11 Snow White and the Seven
peDple in the lobby Df the Music Hall, after I saw
Dwarfs," which has had a phenomenal fl.ve weeks'
the picture-which l mean to see at leMt halt a
run In New York's lat•gest theatre.
dm:en times. All ot them agreed that H was the
His talk Df this RKO Radio Picture was preceded
llnest picture they had ever seen.
with a playlet by a group or children, and by slides
"Just several blocks awa;y on Broadway there are
or scenes trom the 111m. The playlet. devised by
plays running which are debasing In their appeal.
Edward J. Hayes, who bas bad charge or the Broad·
But 'Snow White' Is the triumph ot ali tbe prln·
way Temple's church plays since 1930, took In the clples tor which the church has fought. It glorified
highlights or the action, tram the Jealousy or the
happiness, simplicity, goodness, and dramatize~
queen through the friendship or Snow White and
both v-Ice and virtue as no other drama bas done
the dwarfs, to the arrival ot the prince to break the since the days or the Morality Plays In the Middle
enchanted 1 Ieep or the princess.
Ages."

Alpha Chi Omega Will
Entertain Faculty
Members of Alpha Chi Omega
sorority will be hostesses to sev~
eral members of the faculty Sun..
day evening.
Dinner will be
served at 5:30.
This is t:he first of a series of
inf01•mal entertainment that the
so1·ority will have fo1' faculty mem~
bers.
Jean Maier is in charge of ar·
tangements for the dinner and for
entertainment afterwards.

Kappa Omicron Phi Gives
Gingham Girl Party

LOUIS SCI-IIFANI
NEW YORK LIFE
Representative
508 First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phones: Office 4400
Residence 928~R

Miss Clauve Entertains
With Informal Tea

P~lte(:

Kathryn
apers

"I

Phone 4199

LOUISE HINKLE, Prop,

I
I

i

"

Tiwa1 attthropology clubJ met
Thursday evening to discuss the
business ventures. of the club and
to make plans for a banquet to be
held March 4 at Linda Vista,

Albuquerque Theatres
KiMo I

Campus Crier

DOORS OPEN 12 NOON
SAT, ond SUN

DOORS OI'EN 12 NOON
SAT. and SUN

II

Straight A Freshman

Reorganize Offices

- ·-·

Action on au amendment to the
Constitution of the Associated Stu~
dents will be taken ill the near fu~
tu1'e by the S~udent Council, Stan·
loy Koch, Student president, aaid
yesterday. The umCndment will
t·e~utt in u complete revision of the
clectoralvlan for student body offi..
cers.
The proposed amendment would
(1) eliminate the office of vicepresident; (2) give the power of
election of president and secretary
to the Student Oouncll who will be
elected • in th~ pt·esent way; that is
by the Hare h·ausfernbla ballot i
(3) create the office of Student
Manager, a aalnried appointee of
the council, who will handle the Robert E. Mool·c, who grabbed a.n
18 hour handful of A last semester
numerous, tlme·consuming duties
for the students, This office is at
1 ,
]>resent filled by the Student Body
pl'esident. The president of the
Student Body unde1· this plan will
act as chairman of the council and
figurative social bend of the Stu·
dent body. This office wlll not be

Carro II an d •. _.,eiS h
To Take lead Parts
In "Scorn for Scorn.,

·Jane Spencer In the office of sccrc·
d
tnry tocorrespondence.
record tho mmutes an
Jmndle
The reactioll and attitude ot tho
Student Body wiJl be. watched care~
fully by the studant Council ns tt
ia expressed thl'ough the editorial
columns of the Lobo Koch anld. It
·, necessary for the 'student Coun·
' 'rl tho student Senate and the
C
'
'
Body •- approve
Student
the
~
amendment before it becomes a
part of the constitution.

AT THE
Tiwa Club Plans Banquet

P~oposed Changes Would

An alternate proposal to this
nmcndment would (1) place the
election of tile student body president directly bef.ore the student
body•, (2) also elnuinate the office
of vice-president; (S) place the financial secretary to the Assocln t cd
Students (filled at present by Miss
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Mirage Beauty Ball
To Be March 12
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Fashions for "Hawaii Calls"

II
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ALL STAR CAST
NOW
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WALTER
HUSTON
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tE!a,
hoUse.,
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25c

CHIEF

--

NOW PLAYING
ROBERT YOUNG
JAMES STEWART
FLORENCE RICE
in
"NAVY BLUE
AND GOLD"
Hollywood's Greatest
Football Picture
nlso
MARCil OF TIME
DONALD DUCK Cartoon
NEWS

.

iy························~~·~····

20c

RIO

16c

20c
Sunday ·
Monday
Tuesday

16c

MESA

SUNDAY· ~IONDAY
"AFRICAN

BORIS l>ARLOFF
in his most weird role

HOLIDAY"
A True FHm EX&ierience
of African Travel
TIIRILLS! - THRILLS%
and
2 - CARTOONS - 2
SERIAl,
FOR DELICIOUS
POPCORN-BTOP AT
THE MESA STAND

"THE INVISIBLE
MENACE"
with an all-star
l!tlppo-rtlng cast
-PlusPete Smith
11 llomance of
Uadlumu
and
CARTOON - NEWS

A FEBRUARY GIFT FOR COEDS

The

$6.00

l

same permanent only
during February.

$5.00

............

"YOU REMEMBER RUBY ANN"
At Wood's Beauty Salon
115 W.. Central

A.sk · for Rubyann!
Phone 486

and

Delightfully refreshing fa Gloria Holden, featured tn Bobby Breen's
new muslciLl adventure, ''HII.wa.ll Calls." She wear.s this evening gown
of BlanchlnJ, a Dora! print of cbysanthem11ms In autumnal sbaides, and a
wide girdle ot crushed black velvet tastened htgh at the wafst with four
unique buckles, Gredan sandals of studded gold kid coniplete the
ensemble.
She wears also (right) a dress ot natural colored gandt cloth, a onepiece shirtmaker wltb double patch·pockets and swing skirt. The belt
Is «reen suede wltb various colored leather tassels. The top coat Js maae
ot two-tone dlagoul plaid tweed~ accented with whfte and thlct Pl'1
'tfOOl Ja tbe woven thread• •n4 bu 1 -,&de·sh"ulder •wlnl baok,

16c

Tl1e Mirage Beauty Ball will
be held on Marcl1 12/' stated Os..
car "Square-Deal" Blucher, bust•
ness manager ot the Mirage, ]ate
this afternoon.
Deadline lor the nomination of
beauty queen and most popular
man candidates has been set for
Tuesday, March 1 •
,
d'ts t r1'b uted t o
Tick ets are b emg
Th e • sororl'ty
sorority h. nuses.
groUp se IImg t he mos t IlCk e "' t 0
the ball will be given an elegant
cup for their trophy case. The
sal!! or tickets will also aid indlrectly in the selection of the candidate as the queen.
'

NEWS

SAT••SUN,
16e
RONALD COLEMAN in
"LOST HORIZON"

'

MISSION

Ill

20c

MON., TUES., WED,

j

20c

"EL

SUPER LOCO"
All StJanish DlolDgU<!

GO TO A SHOW EVERY WEEK !
"In No Other Way Can You Get So Much Out of Life For So Little!"

'

ex1co

*

0

Two Million Circulation

'

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28, 1938

~alatied,

Kathryn Beauty Salon
18o8 E. Central

Z4S7

•

Eve1•yone would like to save
pennies. You can do it by
bringlng your beauty problema to
·
KATHRYN BEAUTY
SALON
You'11 find it's the best way
to sol1te that distinctive bah··
dress question.

•

XL

Student Council to Act On
Student Manager Plan

1
Tis said that three gals,
aT\ Independent, ADPi, and
an Alpha Chi are anxiously
awaiting St. Patties days at
the School of Mines.

No other plan for regular, systematic
savings, gives the assurance and pro~
tection which life lnsuranee provides

Lowered Temperatures Bring
New Ear and Brow Protection

VOL.

Gus Standlee and Skeet
W:Hliams ordered Cokes, 10
sacks of peanuts and ice
ct•eam as u result of being
populat• enough to be asked
to the AWS dunce last week.
PS: They also ordered Alka
Seltzer later.

•

•

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Girls neve1• get anywhere until
they let themselves go.-The Gold
Jlan,

from East to West, have made Li/~
Tns111·ance the eady foundation of
their fmnncial program, by joining
the New York Life,

ew

Our Ambition •••

The A. A. U. W. is sponsoring a
Penefit bridge.tea on Sa,tu~day af.
temoon at the Kappa Sigma House.
The bridge is scheduled fo1• 2:80
o'clock, and the tea and musical
will be held at 4 o'clock.
Reservations may be made with
membe~s of the committee, who
are as follows: Mrs, E, Simpson,
Mt•s, Benton Hicks, Mrs. John
Milne, Miss Josephine Ridenour
and Miss Lena Clauve. Admission
price is 25 cents,
''l'he purpose of this benefit
bridge ia to raise money for n
naional fellowship fund.

Thousands of
College Students •••

------------------------------------------1

*

Tea for Fellowship Fund

....................

A School Day party was given
by Epsilon chapter oi' Phratcres
l'-'t1iduy evening fl"om f) to 12 o'clock
At the Sh1dent Union building,
The party was a no.clate nffair,
Seven1.l more boys we1.'c invited
than g'irls, and all came in every~
dp.y school clothes. Instruction
waa given in Spanish folk dances,
EnteJ:ta.inment was fut•nished by
Patsy Murphy, toi! dance; Joan and
Jean Lnl'O'Yay, Indhm dance; June
Magl'Uder, am•obatic dance; Acienta
Sedillo, tal) dnnce; Sheila Wiley,
tap dance; Ruth Heron, toe tap;
and a School Days tap routine by
Margaret Hopecrnft, Virginia Hor·
ton, Waded Go2:e, and Frances
Kill on,
Chaperones for the evening were
Dean Lena C. Clauve, Mrs, Sarah
Letton, and Miss Ruth Campbell,
Faculty guests were D1·, A. L.
Cam}Ja and Miss Dorothy Duclc·
wot•th,

Alpha Chi Omega sorot•ity mem.
bel's were hostesses to Ka11pa Al·
pl1a f1•atcrnity for dessert course
at the chapter house Tuesday eve·
ning.
The Kappa Alpha trio, Warren
Hill, Charlie Jones, and Leonard
Mlscla, entertained,

A. U. W. Sponsors Benefi\

Faculty Holds
Monthly Party

St!hou.ette '

Pres. Zimmerman
To Address Forum
On Honor Systems
A talk by- President Ztmmet•man
on the honor system will be the
feature or the firEit Eltudent open
forun1. to be held this Sunday At 4
o'cloc:k, The forum, continued be~
cau!le of its success last year, is to
be held in the Student Union
lounge. Carolyrt Mi 1es Ia in charge
Cll the arrangements,
Dr. Zimmerman's talk \vill deal
with tl1e honor system on this
campus.
Stanley ltocb 1 president o£ the
at tlte be
~ t u d;n t bodYt WI'11 talk
,
ginnmg' of the ntcetmg on the r~nults of the poll held re:ccntly m
ns~embly to ascertain student
opmton on the honor system.
Through the action of the S~udent Council~ money has b;en ~~~
1oted :tor n buffet- supper Whtch Will
be served after the tneotitlg,
Participation in the :forum wiU
be by invitntion only, btlt any Stli~
-dent mny receive nn invitation if
he wil1 leave his nnmc in the pet·
sonnel ofllco,
M

The cast of "Scorn :for Scorn"
last Dramatic club play of the season, was chosen last week end by
..:r·rss Julia Keleher d>'rcc'-r of the
"
'
~
Production,
The leads in the ploy, Diann and
Don Carlos, are to be played by
Julia Carroll and Elmer Neish.
They wil I b e s~pporte d bY A r thur
Stanton as Poldla, J.(!c Karson as
the Count or Barcelona~ Carl Cook
as the Pdnee ot Bc.urn, Daniel M~~
Knight as Don Gaston, Snmm1o
Bratton as Cinthia1 CceUy Ann
Taylor ns Laura, and Louise Bemis
as Fenlsia, Rita McGinley, Judy
Sikes, Ruth Looney, an d Harvenn
Richter will depict tlle ch arncters
of ladies who support the~ rest of
tha cast.
The neophytes who wiU make
their first nppeo.rance in n DramoUe club piny oro Carl Cook,
Ceci1y Ann Tay1or: Louise Bemls 1
Rito McGinley, Judy Sikes, Ruth
Looney, and Harvena Richter,
11
Scom tor Scorn/' is a Spanish
classical comedy of the seventeenth
century translated -intO' Englisl1
and adapted and arranged for the
stuge by Dean George St. Clalr, of
the College or Fine Art$.
Dramati'c Art Students

Institute Glee Club
Rev•' val of on Old English Custom! Dramatic art students in
Edwiu Snapp's class have formed
a glee club without the \'ocal
bl'
Th
b 1•1 t'
war ~ng.
~y .nre su s 1 u mg
~pea.kmg for Blllging~ The chorus
HI du·ected just as a rel!ular. musical chorus might ba, With d1fferent types of voices taking solos,
duets or trios.
At present, the choral readers
ate working on the introductory
scenes of 1'Thc Dog Bcnetlth the
Skin/' ()r ''Where Is Francis 711 The
rending cl10rus: describes the s~enes
d
•
0f th~ ~ Iny f or tl te au d len~e
an
tells Ill thy~es the stOl'Y as 1t ~rogresses. Thts method of ncquamt•
tl
dl
lth tl
t!
mg te au ence w
Je ac ~n
on 1the stn,g-e was followed tn
Sh
n cespcaro 9 era.

We Want News
From Hodgin to Hadley, fl'Om the library to the
stadium, things are happening. But we're not heat·ing
about more than half of them.
The :function of a newspaper, we know., is to dish
out news, But we can't dish out what we don't know.
We 1re not magicians who can jerk news rabbits out of
empty hats. Neither are we seers who know all and
see all.
Therefore, if you are going to a convention, if your
room mate has the mumps, or if you inhel'it two million
dollars, call the Lobo.
·We want news!

•

•

•

""

Doctor Of .Philosophy Degrees To Be
Granted By University After 1940
---------''--*
Straight A Freshman

Four Departments Indicate Readiness to Enroll Candidates for Ph.D.; Three Year's Residence

Granting of Doctor of Philoso~
phy degrees by the Univet•sity of
New Mexico was made possible by
the action of the faculty senate ll.t
Students who have signed
its regular- meetiug Monday,
up .for typhoid sbots and
The resolution intl•oduced by Or,
~mall pox vacCinations should
George P. Hammond, dean of the
Graduate School, read as iQllows:
report to Dr. Barnes' office
14 The Univel"sity Senate approves
in the gymnasium before the
weelt is up, Vaccine has just
the initiation of a prog1•nm lending
been received and it is neces~
to the dogrei of Doctor of Philoso~
sary that those wishing the
phy in the University of New Maxshots should get them imico on the recommendation oi the
dePartments and with the apJll"ova.l
mediately,
j
of the Graduate Committee, The
By Lyle Saunders
lnglJCr were as finely done ns nnygeneral supc1•vision of tl1is Pl'Q·
For once a newspaper man finds one could wish.
gram shall rest with the Graduate
himself without words, For once ~·Dangerous Corner11 is a t~trange
Committea and the faculty,"
and difficult and true "Play, dealing
Four departments have indicated
there is no need to say anything.
their ability to Qffer work of an
1'Dnngerous Corner'' is the finest
entirely with deep aud hidden emo·
Dirt, dirt, and more dirt-the advanced nntut·o lending to the
play the Dl"amatic club has pro· tionaJ cm·ents in the lives of the
th
, h
long , demand for a dirt column docto~·ate degree These depart.
. d b
,_
'
•
duced in fout• years. Beyond that cI1at-ac t ers 11 O ·t~ycd
.. ....
. It ,·, the Dora y Sue Wrtg t, who made 14 h as b een answere
y our en.._,r.
ments at•e antht•opolo.,.y,
English,
1hours
of
A
last
Semester
d
J
•
f
t
f
I
I
prising advertisinQ'
Scan n history, and modern 1angunges.
• hto f peop
~ eth'\V ·lO
F staff.
statement, any '\Vords ar& useless, s Ol"Yh od a group
scare e one mg
or ~,.u
m
mongrels, I mean mongers, h~ve
Candidates will be carefuUy 86 •
for they can neither add nor de~ each other, and of what happened
been let loose on •an unsuspectmg lected by the Gl·aduate Committee
tract from the qul1lity of the pet .. when they found it: and oC what
student body. Looks of fear and and the department cpncel"Oed. It
fot•mance given last night in Rodey might have happened if they had
suspiCion have repl~fjed the smiles is unlikely that any advanced dehon.
h•d not gone looking. It i• the
of innocent, carefree boy• •nd greea will be •w•rded for several
I would say more than four story of the people inside our
girls. THERE ARE TillNGS yars, since such degrees can be
yeora, except that I have been here skins, of tho people behind our
THAT YOUR BEST FRIEND granted only after three yors or
only that time and know nothing faces,
.
WILL TELL. Ancl if you want to resident graduate work. The earliof wltat the group •did before I
Starting rapidly, the. play bu1lds
lcnow what they areJ •read the dirt est possible date fol' granting the
came. But I doubt if they ever up with mounting emotional tenTen ap I" cations for the four column. If you baVe hopes of see· degree is 1940,
did anythinoo better.,
sion to a surprise ending that has ma,·or posit:ons on the Lobo and ing Y,O ur name in tnrint then keep
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a
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r
.... St. Clair, chainnan of the board, d ,rt
•11 b n a program o wor ea mg 1,.\1 a ~
k
th t th .,
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owns.
revealed Tuesday.
ers d a
e"!e t~ 1 e.
1' ng w 1· th an ,·nvolved and
''
d • t ra.
d rt
b
d rt0 vanced deg1•eos after a. period or
difficult play which depended upon To the unseen crew, too numer·
The work of these applicants tr Y 1 • an no 0 ;e~ 10 ~ 8 1• • five yeat·s. The five years having
prec1'sc characterization for its ef- ous to permit the giving of lndi· will be observed by the board dur- gu
on~y a httle mud ~~lmgmg dts~ elapsed, the plan is now being put
t•
1sed as good clean { "1 I say · to
fectiveness, Director Snapp~s beau- vidual credit, should go much of ing the next two months and the
.
-.l..'
m
opera ton.
selections of next year's edi- boost the advertisers fpt~'lo;o_soost us. A measure introduced by Dr. E.
tifully baltnced cast gave n su- the credit for a smooth and pol~ .t!nal
u
perb perfqrmance. No one was ished performance, And to Edwin tors and business managers will
1 •
J. Workman, head of the physics
outstanding, because everyone was. Snapp, director, should go the ~P· be announced in May.
department, desi~ned to establish
~ltliOllgh tf,le work of Pa1.1line.. Wil- preciation of those of ~1s wh:~.,lika
Applyiog for the }Y.lsition o;f .
. ...
~
a reRearoh committee. of five._ memhams, Howard Sylvester, Ralph fine plays well done.
Lobo editor are John Morgan, Rey.
bers was defea:ed,
Nielson, and Louise King was a
I repeat that "Dangerous Cor~ nolds Johnson .Tames Toulouse
Dr. L, B. Mttchell announced a
bit- smoother, because of their ner" is the finest play produced Richard White~an, and Afton Wit~
. - - - ,{
.
memorial servjce tn be held next
grenter exp~rience with the Dru~ here in thl! past few years. It will I'Jams. F or the pos It'1on of L obo . A committee
• to holt a conshtu·
• d t Sunday afternoon ot 4 o'clock m'
• ht an d tomorrow. busmess
,
conventiOn~was1 ippomte
mntic club, the performances b e on again tomg
manager appI'1ca t'tons h ave tJOnal
th
th
lnda the music auditorium of the Sta•
1
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d
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·
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h
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been
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from
Will'1am
Colby
e
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ng
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service who
will be
iu momturned in by the newer members
you on see lt, you re c ea mg and Caswell Silver.
pendent Mert Monday, 0 t/'g·. e- dium.
ory of The
professors
llave
given
of the group, Hettie Nan Osborne, ~ourself out of part of your educa~
Th d'to h'
f th M'
,
An Independent MeO 0 ,onstitu- long service to the University
Betty Van Nattu.J nnd Bob Gal· t1on.
• e e t rs 1p o
e 1rage 1s tion, necessary to seeih g of rep~
bemg so~ght by Claude Standlee resentntion on the St ~ent Senate
(
~I
~nd Maxme Pe~rce. J. B. Sachse is to be drawn up by harles ManIS the only cond>dnte OS yet for the n'ng Harold Enorson Bill Federposition of Mirage business man. i:i, ~nd Bill Xoulas. •
ager.
Other business at the meeting In·
;;
Ea~h of th? applicants for t~e eluded the appointment of Joe
~
posi~10n of ed1tor of th~ Lobo wlll Long as publicity malmger and the
The :faculty rating scale by
With the beginning of the second be. ~lven a cbance to take over one discussion ot an Independent Men's That a fellow named Blue
whicll students are to give profes- round of the campus-wide spelling ed1tlon of the pap.er, Lyle Saun- smoker to be. held soon.
painted the famous "Blue Boy,''
1
.
•
. contests new rules ,viii be adopted, ders1 present editor, baa an-''-----'--~
sOl'S gr.ndes 011 thetr teachmg qualt- Dean George St. Clair, spelling nounced, The exact dates on whlch
and that Utah or Wyomjng was
fientfons was completed !llonday by master for the. mat<:hes announced the guest editors will assume conBroadc~st
the last- state admitted into the
1
-the Student Counc!l, Stanley Koch, Tuesday.
trot arc yet to be determined.
Union were among the bits or misTstudednt body president, announced From novt on the spell down will
inforrnati~n... brought to light by
ues ay.
he discarded and the point system Philip Larson to Fill
Sue n1-n...flr""on her Madame Ques·
The teachers ar.e to be graded by used ,·. all contests, Dean St. Clair
t'
b d
ICGGM t 4
~I Y to sn'Jd. One po'>nt w'>ll be coun'-d for Comm1'ttee V 3 ca n CY
The University half·hour radio Ions
roa ft
cast over
a
the student b od
, y m an assem~
te
d
10
~ no
broadcast over KOB is lis'--ned
to yesA r ay da ernoon.
be held sometime before M.ar~ h ' caclt 'vord co-eetly spelled·,
~
d of
"
· '
has b~en over . a wide territory,
according Woody
newLivengood,
arm teamCharles
composeMan·
Koch added. The sea Ie 15 to be credit will be given
for words tbat Ph'!.
~ lp La rson, JUmor,
,
published }n ht~~ ~obo dbef~re the al'e missed.
~p~~~nted to ~~e ~tu~l~t thUmon !~ L;:;.~r Bedell, m charge of the ning, and Lyle Saunders defeated
nssem!Jly IS e Ill or ~r ot prbe"
A new and permanent feature Ul mglefctombml tehe o .
t" e vaf- Fogn m·a,·l result'>n~ from the Abraham Franck, George Mensie,
pare studenl~ for questions o e
caney
y
e reJgna 100 o
'a
o
d Ph 1. L
f th ld d
1 lP. arson, 0
asked
will be the use of names of great Sidney Hertzmark, Stanley I{och, faculty broadcast last Tuesday has an
e0
or.m,
•
. men in connection with each match. student bod
resident announced been received from such distant G2 to 44,. m the half hour, raptd~
1
;r~nchers nrc to be rated o~ the~r S!Jellers will be required to stJe11 t da'.
Y ])
cities as St. Louis, Mo., Bedell said. fire quesbons and answer program.
ah1hty t~ bold l~teres~~ frmndh- the names and, in addition, to tell 0 Y
The broadcast, to be a regular
ness, fn1rness. tn g~ding, back- something about the. m~n, their
'
feature over KGG:M each Tuesday,
ground for then~ particular ~nurses, lives or their work. Names will
features factual questions on a
and lmO\Vledge outside thetr :field. be ~ken from every field of en·
[0
S
wide variety of subject matter,
They are to be placed on a curve deavor Dean St. Clair said.
U T
much after the fashion of Profes~
with scores ranging f~om .zero to The I iirst of the second round
l J
1 J
SOl" Quiz of national rndio fame.
100, and eneh teacher ts tO' be sent matches wm go on the air over
Next week's contestants hnve
his individoal score. Only figu~es KOB tomorrow night as 7 when S 'fi
dd d f
- - . . vr'th some c mment but never- not yet been announced.
1
for the entlt•e group are to be d1s
,
•
a.cr1 t!es an ee s o va or are
,d
o
,
,
• : the Kappa S1gma and S1gma Chi not limited to the battlefieldJ or to theless, with determination, the
~los.ed, to students and the a?tmll fraternities meet on the stage of the sailor <ln a sinking ship, as the class attacked the unsociable little
tstnttJon.
Uodey ball Other second round 1 t 1 , 1
'·
f th b. burs
Th
t 1 b d
• 'I
•
p an p lYSlO ogy Cruss o
e Jw
•
c ~es s ase on a Simi nr matcbcs will include Student Coun.. ology de),:lartment has clearly dem- But gra.ss·bur seed extraction -re..
exam
qu·1res technique, so the class soon
Slot g1ven
C 11 to pr,·ofessors
F
Cat,
IfFresno cil vs, Independent Wom.en, March onstt·nted.
3 i and Pi Kappa .Alpha vs. Phi To the casual observer, they discovel'ed, From nll parts of the
e 0 ege, resno, a 1 •
~lu, March 10. Chl Omdega soror~ might be considered martyt'S for laboratory came sucb exclntnations Miss Elizab!!th Hale, organizer
Jty drew a second roun bye,
science in the strictest sense.
as:
for the United Federal Workers, a
The quartel' finals win be held One of tho first expen'ments in iiQuchlu
OIO affiliate, will address: the
March 1'7 and March 24• with the the course called for a number of uoh, my poor thumb!"
A'merican Student Union at .theh•
flnnl match
to
determine
best
upper
and
lower
seed!':
<iHow
do
you
get
these
things
regular
evening in
r
11
th
t
th
St dmeeting
t u ·Friday
b 'ld'
eM' u Hen1 mon
fgroup
'[ o hspca1ers on e campus sc for n germination test. Since the loose, anyway?"
y Ul mg. d 1
14 0uchl Who J}ut that bur in my
or •• arc.
· , •
,
put•chase of such seeds ~s rather
ISS
a e, a assar gra ua e
year~ nud ~reatly incr~~se th: e~~ A sp;cml tJr1zc 1s bemg offe~ed expensive 1 tlte class was faced with chair1"
with headquarters in Denver, will
phas1s on background stud1cs m by stahon KOB to the final Wlll• the problem of extracting theil' "Oh, oh""'""I cut my finger again!" discuss the relationship between
the social sciences, The fl rst t h ree ne1·s,
own seeds from the unfriendly bur. nwhose idea wns this anyway !'' s t uden t movern ent s a nd th c CIO •
lo'ears wl.ll be spent in general
As everyone knows, the grass- "Loolcl l got one ouft"
The meeting is open to the pub~
foundation courses; the 1 lnat two,
hur (sometimes called 1 ~snnd.bu~')
"Aw, I broke this onel 11
lie.
in more ~~specib.lized'' coutses in Thirty-six Students
is a tittle fellow about three~quar· Etc., etc., ete.
the school of journalism.
Enroll for Honors
tel's or an inch long and about half For two hours the struggle be~
111£ schools of journalism have
as wide. The entire surface of the tween budding scientists and prick- Luncheons for Faculty
any justificaUon :tor existence," Thirty~six students, sevontcen of outer shel1 is completely covel'Cd ing gt·nss~burs l:a~ed. But, at last, Women Discontinued
says Dmut Olsot1, ~<it is to ))rovide whom are freshnten, ten sopho- with barbs. Ench barb terminates two neat little );Ides of seeds lay
the kind of educational bnckground mores alld nine jtlniors have cuM in a stnall sharp hook. These upon the table, Sighs of sati11fac ..
Because of o. Jack of interest on
that a newspnperman needs, plus rolled' for honors work for this barbs factlitate the spreading of tion passed nver the room.
tbe part of those eligible to attend,
just enough (J:f te~hntcal and pro~ senulstl!i', nn aunounc~ment re· the seed by attaching themselves Sore hnnds, prickcd_fingers, tired the t•cgular Wednesday noon lunch.
fessional courses to mnke theh• leased yesterday- by I>can J, C. ont.o passing objects.
muscle-a-students tratled out of the eons of the Faculty women ha.-ve
graduate; immediately useful to Knode, secrettny ol the honors Inside the protective coating arc lnbOl'atory--science achieved an- been discontinued, it has been an ..
their employers/;
committee, l't.wcnlcd,
two seeds 1 an upper and n lower,
other victory.
nounced.
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'Dangerous Corner' Called
Drama Club's Finest Play

DI'rt' Column Depends
On Student Reaction

Ten Appll'cantS Vl'e
For MaJ· or Positions
On lobo and Ml'rage

Jndependent Men Name
(onstitutionaJ (ommittee

ounci1( omp1etes
Prof Grade Scale

]tournalr'sm School Reorganr'zed
Dro{cessr'onal Bast's
On rDurely
i
A;
Evanston, 111, (ACP)-Reorgnn·
ization of the Mcdill School of
Journnll•n• of North••estc- Uni·
ver.!nty to make Jt wha: ta: reported
the fil•st-sehool ?fits kmd to be set
~P on n professiOnal basi,s l!ns been
approved by the untvarslty s board
of trustees,
,
A~proval Wns also ~lVCn to es.
tabhshmcnt of the Meddl scho?l ns
a .separate school of tht! Untvel'•
slty and appointment of the ftl'E!B•
ent director, Kenneth E. Olson1 as
dean.
The new program will extend the
period pf training from four to fivo

No. 35

new RuIes Ad opted
In Spelling Matches

New Dorm Beats
Old in Radio Quiz

Un'lversily
Heard In St. louis

B • logy L ab£ xpertmen
• [ on B arbs,
And 'T''h ey ' re stuc k yy it h 'T''hem
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University ASU Members
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Qyestion and
Answers

PERSONAL
If You Please !I

ICONOCLASTIC COLUMN
Dear .}\lorn an Pup,
.
Quest10n How do you thmk the
(Note: Personally, the t1tle of
Gee- wh1zl What kmd of a coun- Lobo could be 1mproved?
th1s column seems very a.musmg, try JS th1s anyway? Why don't
Otll.ces in the Student Union buildmg, All editorials bf the edttor unleaa
Caswell Stlvet•: ''By Writing
ns a matte1• of fMt, tt a standing they get a weatherman what gJVes
otherwise marked,
us cons1stant weathel'? In the some news."
,
"
joke. Neverthe]eas , , ,)
11
mornmg
it's
so
watrl'l
I
dress
up
Glen
GIJlespte:
You
ve
got
me.
1115'
M'"'ber
ll>JI IUIPIIIIII,.Hn~ PC~ NI<T!ONo\lo o\gVo;RTIG(NQ. •Y
The1 e are no two exact vers1ons
of nnythmg m life, Each man sees in my spung outfit! By noon the Marcy Mcintosh: "I think 1 ~os~
q,u
cf Cole(licE Pre$s National Advertising Service, Inc.
thmgs through ddferent eyes. Each wmd makes my light shirt look sip col1.1mns would help a lot.
Cofi1JJr PuWJ~"' flqrudt114fll'f
man sees what he wants to see, hke a flag, and by mght I almost Paul Weel's "I'm11 not qualified
420 MADISON A~E
NliV{ YORK, N, Y
CmeAOO • IlOilO II ' Lo• i\HULU • S~ll fiiANCI6ea
what he looks for in life. This is need snowshoes to get to my room to ct•JtiCizc the Lobo.
Woode Bossem(lyer·
"By addmg
Y ou k now, I thi nI( I Wl II be a co I,
fit1e. Tins 1s what makes life m~
a gossip co 1unm.
d
t
tetestmg.
lege professor when I get lea y o, Vngmta Blame, "By domg away
LYLE SAUlWERS ------------------ ---------------------Ed1tor
But thts aspect of our hves has make a name fot myself You get w1th some of the childish columns
BILL PICKElNS --------------~---~----------- Busmess Manager
Office in the Student Uruon Butldmg
Phone 2742-W
somethmg extremely detrimental good pay, consJdermg I thmk I m It now,J'
to the Jl'l!formation-seeker, ~ For would get good pay fol' what I
B10oks Pt>ttus 111 don't know t 1
BUSINESS STAFF
each man g1yes dlffeient inf01ma- would do-I could have hours kmdn hardly evel rend It By door-toAdvel'tlsmg Ass1stant .. - .... ---~----· --------------------- Bill Colby
tlofi on the same thmg. There are bke the bank back home, an then dool' delivel'y, l suppose."
Advertising Secretary ------------------------------ D1ck Bluestetn
more myths and legends in modern When someone goes m to see you
Johnme Schulte "By add)hg a
Solicitors ---------.. -Harry Butts, Ca~well Silver, Ermt Blumenthaul
hfe than there wete in the pr1m1- ~~out somethmg," you can have beheve it 01-not column about the
Circulation Manager -------------------------------- Tom Ch1ldera
t1ve life. Thts is not puradoxical JUSt stepped out,
Umvetsity students"
A11ittant1 ---· -------------------------- Al Pease, Sid Kirkpatrick "'
-there al'e more thmgs m modern
If a student asks you a questton
' 1Salty'' Lusk: "I don't wnnt to
hfe than there were in the past. It that you can't answer, all you m&ke a statement,"
Newa Editors -----------~---- ..--- Reynolds Johnson, Afton Wllliams
1s about ttme some of us started to would have to dots to look w1se an
Lee Karson: 101 don't thmk the
Hana~Pn,r Editor ---------------.---~---------------- Jobn Morpn
break through the barr1et•s of say, "You had hettel' loQk it up for Lobo could be 1mptoved• 1t's all
SJtOrt Ed1tor ------------------.----- ..-------.. ------ Jim Toulouse
mythological mformabon, about. yourself If I tell you you won't r 1gbt as 1t 18 "
'
Copy Editor ---------------------------------- Glady• Goodin&'
time some of us got to the pith of remember tt next tm1e " If I Bob Colhngnon: 111 hat dly know;
Feature Editor ---------------------------- Rlchard Whiteman
SocletJ Editor• ----------Margaret Jane Buma and Billie Sprmeer
hfe.
know the answer, I can to.lk a long 1 don't tead 1t enough."
Girls' Sport Editors --------------- Lucille Lnttanor, Helen Kmnaud
Now there are numerous and time about it an evelyone w11l Albert Sunms: HJ'll thmk it
sundry legends and myths about thmk I'm l'eal snu:n:t. I thmk I over."
News StafT: Maxme Bates, Scott Ande1son, Gordon Wood, Helen
hfe in modem Mexico. It mtght know enough tucks of tho trade to Dorothy Sue Wught: "More faaL<:loney, Ruth Looney, J, R. Peters, Maxene Pearce, Wallace Horton,
be mteresting to nott1 that this ob~ be a success,
ture stortes."
Lou1s Butlet, Phylhs Harvey, Abraham Ftanck, Elmer Netsh, Mary
finds
that
it
as
not
true
that
But,
you
know,
on
the
other
hand,
Glenn Hunt: 41 It's pretty good
setver
Helen Grahl, Betty Burton
• , . Mexicans al'e a tleacherous I would kinda hke to get mto some- the way 1t is,"
race; most 1\ieXICans are as con- thmg
McCar·
Arch1edWestfall•
Sport Stnff: Gail Sm1th, Gene Morris, OrVIlle Paulson, Louise King.
"'Q.rt'LrtCJL
th " IIalongThthe "Charlie ld
h
I h" k 1"Asdfar
t as I'md
~
gemal, but not qtlite as hypocr1t1- Y ne,
e1e you wou
ave conce1ne , t m t1e e 1 ortal an
cal, as a Rotarian on a hohday . , . l>lenty of money, plenty of fun, an news staff is the best they've had
ti1at there 1s a Mextcan type: thete plenty of populartty. All you m
but some of the students
.
A frosh 18 a fellow who, when ate as many diff'erent types as would have to., do Ia to go from 1lke mole personal columns"
15
Yesterday ended the longest week of the year-National It the opuuon of thiS column invited to a eo.ed's home, and the there are ctties and towns in the town to town and throw your votce
Defense Week, which lasted from February 12 to February tlhat manty behefs. 1coNnc11e!rUnm! cdo1:- hght fuse blo\1118 out, spends the rte- Umted States . . . that a tourist mto a puppet~
Notlung· a footless stockmg
.
.
I d
ege cus oms anu
"
'~.ora
mainder of t 1e evemng trymg o
d
. f
h
22, a record m weeks If we know our ca en 3l',
tJons held by students huve httle fi t -l\~~"" l-<~nn lih.:nnnAnt
must 1eave a epos1t o one un~ It's been so long smce I 11eard without ll»Y leg.-8dve 1• and Gold,
As is the custom during National Weeks, there were foundatton in fact and are wtdely " 1 l .. .,n ___. .
,J.4'd dQUars on an automobile be- anything about, 1'Khatah" and -,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;,;;=1\
11green pots" that I had decided ti
h
t
f
th
b
t
d
f
B
t
f
d
b
h
fore
(W,dJ, please
.
1
b
1
m.uny speec. es, mos o
em a ou e ense.
U none o ctedtte
ecause peop e e teve t e "We'll have to rehearse that"
t )enteringthMexico
t
h
h t
h t ff •
h d • t
th
t
d
to
t
bl d t tell
•t
statements that they hear or rend .
J no e ' • • • a one nee s a un- t a sue s u , m genera 1, n JUS
h
t
e sugar- ongue ora rs ever rou e o j~s W a I was
sa1d the undcttaker as the coffin dred doUnrs to get mto Mexico become one of the dead languages
we were to defend ourselves against. All we lorrned was that wtthout question.
.
fell out of the cat.-Montann Ex- (A. c L, please note) •.. that life But they have sort of come out of
our defense is inadequate and that we'd better.1 build a couple AccordmgJy, we have hated a ponent.
and livmg expenses are much more hibernation, or somethmg.
of dozen more battleships just in case. That it has been a ~~~f thde :ehefst~ene~~l; hel~at
reasonable than in the Umtcd Brrrr, 1t'u cold in my rOom
hundred and twenty-six ;ears since we had 1any need for
. and ave a hmpcTolett er
Breathes there a man
States(anynumbl!rtakenote), •.• night, so I thmk I WJll 11 hit
,
verify or 1sprove t em. o t te reAround thts school
that all Mexicans are dirty.
hay" as the fellows calltt
defense, seems to have escaped attentton.
I
suits, tabulated below, we have
Sufficiently
It
• ht b
te t
1
Oh
11
b th
'l"ta · '· h d f
d ' · th
ek
·
h t 1
a so m1g • o m res mg to
SAM.
, we , ~ay e e m11 . r1s~ a un urmg. ewe , gtven t e 1t e
Restrained and coo1,
note that this observer finds: That - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' and we wouldn t want to depr1ve anyone of a ttood time. But
SOME CAMPUS BELIEFS
Enough to hmtt
there are no adolescents in Mex- international good~wtll could be
we do wish that some organization would sp~fisor a National THAT A GIRL WlLL STAND
His demands
leo-there are only babies and obtained and gained If there were
And say "good mght"
Defense against National Defense Week We k. It sounds as UP A DATE: Never-unle.s:~, of
adults. (It must be the sun-or n universallnnguage, because it is
if it would be fun too
:
course, her parents come to see
Just holdmg hands,
somethmg.) That Mexicans do not the language barrier more than the
'
her, an old friend is in town, she
Who has the decency
dlshke America:t.r.. (As a matter of dtstance barrier that makes one
To wa~t
fact, they emulate American cus- race suspicious of another. And
doesn't feel very well, or she has
to attend her grandmother's
Until at least
toms and clothes.) That no country, lastly-that the only universal
The second date
• • • • funeral
or no person is completely1good or language that is effective at the
To
reach
a
warm
THAT A GIRL WILL BREAK
completely bad-there are ele~ present time is n smile and n
Editor of the Lobo:
•
A DATE AT THE LAST MINRomantic state,
With an eye on potential
ments of both in everything. That ture.
In your latest editorial you state that 60 per~ent of the student UTE: Utterly untru'c CaTefully
And give a girl
buym·s of our fine line of
body voted an embargo on Japanese goods, Mr. E~htor, do you for one timed records show that they give
Some preparat10 n
engage1nent rings, the
minuto behave that the students actually mtend caTcying out such a at least fifteen mmutes' to an
~efo~et~xp:cting
EVERITT _!EWELRY
suggestion of yours1 Never.
•
hour's notice
scu a 1Iond:
D
St d t
1
1n dre ams a Ione can your ld ens of em bargo Work '• sue h prlvn
• te or THAT A ·GffiL WILL FLIRT
-n• tana aty u en
COMPANY presents the
followinq list:
public statements that an ~fTectbivekembargoafoten~lk would1h.force 1
t hhe WITH OTHER MEN WHILE ON
Then there w-.-.-t-he'novehst who 1
1 j
Japanese government to go mto an ruptcy
ree moo s are e A DATE· Not unless 1t•s her
t th d f
h
d
1
bunk, Can any sueh embargo \Vork1 No. Becaus f certa.m con dT
•
1,1ons brother Jerry
or someone she used fgo the 1 ea or 1s• sccon
f h nove
:fi t 1
Peggy PaxtonJ George Higthat point for private gain for other countries' fn
trial organizations. to know
r;~
s~ree~ version
IS rs II
gins; Esther Weber, Bill Hen1a_n_.-------J
An Amer1can embargo on Japanese goods w 1d instantly lower THA; ENGlNEERS GO CRAZY ___e__•_•_m__
derson; Theda Clark, Ray
the price of silk. English, French, and German me chants would then
1
ICt!Jthley; Juanita Fincke,
buy the silk at the 1ow prices, and then proceed to ;ehip that silk into 0~ ST. PATRIC~ S DAY: This FORE SINKING: It ls ftequentJy J
Paul
DolTis; Pauline Euler,
the United States under Gcrmnn, French, or English labels. Who behef, still perl!istmg em~ng 5 ?me observed that some freshmen do 1
Hal Malton; Fern Wood, John
would be out then, Japan or the United States?
\
freshmen,,seems.to have Its origm not rtse at nil.
lj
in the
Aldet•; Ahita Clayton, Buford
Then on top of that think of the many Americans hired in the silk in a mythical patr of green bloom·
THAT SOlliE
ENGINEERS
Cooksey: Helen Hood, Bob
industrie; who make the silk goods for tbe American consumption. crs supposed to have been put up ARE CIVIL: Nothing to say here
Conwell;
Alma Jones, Bob
This would be cuttmg our own neck.
~
• by A & S students ~fter they had THAT AN INDEPENDENT
Scott; Ginger Mollands, Leon
To an impractical dream of theorists, who ha~ never practiced stole~ ~he engmeers fla? one St. MAN DOESN'T GIVE A HOOT,
Thompson; Velma Gallagher,
their tlU!orles. on actual living conditions but who ah\ays try to blind- Patrtck 8 • Day. The. enttre story, He could, but he doesn't usuaJly
Frances Armstrong Lewis;
told the ignorant citizens of this country,' may I say only "nuts."
however, ts so velled m I;gend that get enough inspnation to bring the
Shirley
Chesney, Bob Thomp~
Sl
1
u
tr.e facts are not nscertamable. But hoot out,
son; Mary Dalbey, J. C. Mcncere y yo rs,
.)lM TOULOUSE.
it is now known that St. Patrick's THAT WHEN AN IRRESlSTIGlegor: Katherine Howell,
Day wildness m engineers is due to BLE FORCE MEETS AN JM.Nelson Terry; Katherine
[Editor'a Note: 41 NUts;'(' what it sounds hke to ua.J
merrymaking.
1\IOVABLE OBJECT-well, it's not
Sheehan, Harry Frank; Jane
-e
THAT SILKS ARE COOLER hkely to happen, so let's not worry
Iden,
Steve Reynolds;
Editor of the Lobo:
THAN WOOLEN GARMENTS: about it.
The campaign against advertismg in the movies has not been sue- Because it is common knowledge THAT A PHI 1\IU CAN .,SEE IN
cessful, nor has it appeared to have gained any momentum by means that woolen goods are warmer THE DARK. A Ph'i :Mu is a sororWATCII FOR MORE IN AN
of which it might carry on through the s.prmg1 when1 I believe, more than silks on cool days, it Js ity gtrl, stlly.
EARLY EDITION!
EVENING
AND
DINNER
DRESSES
and mote students attend the theaters.
thought that silks are cooler on THAT SOME CAMPUS ORSllblcriptlon b;y mail, $1.25 in advance.
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National De.fense Week
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year:~,

Wednesday, February 23, 1938

Saenz Moves Into
Number Two Spoti
Finley First

By Helen Kinnaird
Tomght's the mght fol' the fmal
While the Agg1es rested last dodgeball game. Two semt-final
week, Chief Saenz scored 57 pomts games were played yesterday at
in four conference games to boost 5, and the Independents, who dehis rl\tmg from fifth place to w•th- fv.ted the Ch1 Omegas, and the
m sn;: points of Pecos Fmley, the Alpha Ch1sJ wlm outscored the
leadmg scorer of the eonference, Kappas, are the contestants m toSaenz 1s now tied With Kiko Mar- mght1S tourney
The opening
tmez for sec:ond place With 182 whistle ts at '1, and may the best
pomts
team wm.
Immedmtely after tins tourna~
Tal Goddmg, who missed o~e
game last week advanced a llotch ment Mar1e Jenson, former star
and 1s now in s:xth place wtth 166 athlete of thts campus, will brmg
pomts Bill Burnett follows m her h1gh school Hashes to pia~ our
seventh place with 137.
first team. Come on gals don t let
Below 1s 11 list of the fi~st ten tbe old alma mater downt
lendmg score1s m the conference.
An announcement made yesterg fg ft t day by Mtss Solla Sanchez, mstrucFmley, AggJCs ____ 14 '14 40 18~ tor m the department is to the efSaenz, Lobos ----~ 16 84 14 1g2 feet tbnt no gtrl is l!hg1ble. to parMaltmez, Aggies __ 14 73 3G 182 bc1pnte in intramuuls unless she
Sachse, Tech ------ 10 75 25 175 baa at least a one point average,
Jackson, Aggies __ 14 60 35 161 Tins 1s Important, for m the past
Goddmg, Lobos ___ 15 66 24 156 eltgJbdity has been granted If a
Bu111ett, Lobes ___ 10 58 19 137 gb:l was not on probation. Sport
DiGraz1a1 Aitzona _ 11 47 29 12a head$ nottce. thts, for you WIIl be
E. Jo11es 1 Tempe
12 44 27 115 held tesponsable
Farney, Flagstaff
12 42 17 1o1
That's all there 1s for th1s time,
but be sure to watch for announce~
Happy 18 the mosqu 1t 0 who can ments concernmg the W. A. A
pass the screen test.-The Ala- c:umval which will be held soon.
bam 1an.
It prom1ses to be b1ggct and better
~::::__
::::::::::::::::::::tlthanev_e_r_.______________
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Forty
Men Turn Out For
I
Tra~k; Plan Three Meets

The box scores for the second
pf

SJma' r t
Gowns

°

Athletes of the Untversity gained
a scholastic average of 1.143 for
the first semester, an announcement by George Wh1te, supervisor
of physical education, reveals.
The total record of the football
and basketball squads for the semester mcluded 56 hours of A, 198
hours of B, 310 hours of C, 104
hours of D, 43 hours ofF, 18 hours
of X, and 35 hours of I, White
stated.
The ratmg or 1.143 gives the
athletes slightly more than a C
average.

YELLOW
CAB

H ardware

A]

Athletes Beat ( Average
On Last Semester Grades'

PRINTERS- BINDERS

ung

The Sound Tra~k'

Page Three

Three lobos In Top Ten
Of Conference Scorers

Everitt's
Reports

I

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Newest
Spring

Styles

There has. been some weak hiss1ng and even a .slight btt of booing; warm days. Stlks confine the per- GANIZATION WANTS
THE
but this type of action has cost some people expulsion from t"he theater spiration, whereas flannel, by pro- LOBO TO START A DIRT COLand it seems to be futile.
meting perspiration, favors its UMN· What's the matter-need
1t!r, Esberg will continue to advertise as long as. the practice, how- evaporation. And of course per- publicity?
ever abominable, is profitable. The question seems to come up: How spiration cools.
THAT IF A COUPLE PASSES
can we make this practice unprofitable for Mr. Esberg?
THAT ST. PATRICK WAS A THROUGH THE OP.EiN1NG BEThe advertisers will continue to seek publicity through the motion MISSIONARY Wrong, He was TWEEN Hodgm and Rodey with~
picture medium aa tong as it is profitable to them. Another question an engineer.
out exchangmg the tradit10nal
arises: How can we make this type of advertising unprofitable for THAT HOMECOMING IS A k1ss, the walls will cave in: We
TIME WHEN ALL TH:g OLD have 1t on reliable authority thnt
the advertisersl
One suggestion is that we cease to patronize Mr. Esberg's theatera GRADS GET STEWED: Home- the walls should be down now.
as long as the advertising of local products is continued.
coming is a time when everybody Let's go see.
TH'AT ENGLISH
A RE- ,.
Another suggestion is that we resolve ourselves to patronl2e only gets stewed.
thi'l.!le merchants who do not advertise in the theaters.
THAT FRESHMEN ARE SUP- QUIRED SUBJECT: It's a Ian~
A third suggestion would be a full combination of the two above. POSED TO WEAR POTS: The guage
j
Such measures as I have suggesetd are purely theoretical. I have freshmen must have said they THAT A GREEK IS A PERSON
not noticed any obvioM boycott oi Japitnese goods as a tesult of moves don't wanna wear no ole pots
MAJORING IN CAFE MAN~
ttl boycott them. The guts nre not as yet noticeable by their wearing Of
THAT PEOPLE FALLING IN AGEMENT: Now who thinks
cotton hose.
LOVE RISE THREE TIMES BE- that1

rs

need not
not pretend
pledge in
co-ncerted
boycott
Mr. E:sberg.
And We
we need
that
we shallchant
cease tomovie
attendance
until
the "ads" are removed. We would not be true to such vows. We would
be bound to go to- the movies purely because they afford the most eco-nomiCal form of entertainment in AlbuquerqUe.
The second suggestiort, that we ignore the advertisers, is easier
to :£o11ow and nuglht possibly be carrJed out by the student body. It
would be quite as sim}lle for thl! students to patronize some drug store
other than those o£ the Butts Brothers We can be happy without
Seven Up~ moot of us seent to use seltzer, anyway, 1f Cecil's word
tneans anythmg. We can take our cars to other ga-rages than Oden'a
or Fuhvi.lerts for repairs. And the list could be carried on inde11nitely.
'!'he main thing for the students to remember is tbts: The- adver~
tising in the theaters hurts US and spoils the show for tis. It won't hurt
Mr. Esberg' until we make it svoil the l'evenue fol' him t
Sincerely yours,
PHILIP M. WOOLWORTH.
F.S.; It is interesting to note in this connection that a very great
many students live m the cttY nnd that their parents arc probably in
accord with them con(!erning the feeling against motion picture adver-

~lslne.-P. M. W.

·

Starting at

SIZES 10 THROUGH 18

I

MAXINE'S

I

An engagement ring--or a
sla\e bracelet-you may not
need either now-but rchlem·
hL•r-artcr graduation - no
need to hold up those wedding bells because or the need
of 11 ready ca.sh/' Use your
cl'cdtt nt lVew .1\-lcxh:o•s oldest
nnd largest Jewelers.

502 WEST CENTRAL

FEBRUARY 21ST TO MARCH 5TH
Lane of the Llano
Gone With the Wind
-T, M. Pearce $1.69
-Mitchell • _ $2.19
Uncle Sam's Camels
Young Heart
99c·
-Edited
by Leslie
-Dr. Geo. St. Clair
$2.39

\

... . Sanitone Shots ....

Expecting a Beta pin is
Maly Helen Journey , , ,
Don't you gals think this is
t1. httle 'too much. After all,
love IS a wonderful thing , , ,
Or you tell me til

limted • , • a romance between the two campus pee~
wees , .• Patty Venclt and
liomer Anderson , •• known
to the klddles as • • • 11The
Greek."

AND HIJNIJREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS
TERMS CASH

New Mexico Book Store
511 West Central A'Venue
Phone 1301

Phone 2742-W

NOTICE
Classified Advertisers
You can run your clall!llfted vert
economJcallylrt the Lobo:

Reader Ads
20 Words-Maximum
1 tlmo

If;;:;;;:;;;;:;;;,;;;;,;;=;;,;;;;;;;;;;;,;;=;;,;;;;,;;;;;,;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;::;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;1ili~~·~-;;·;-~·~·-~"-;;;;·-;;;··;-~·;·-;·~·-;;;;..-;;;;•~-;·-;;;;~·-;·~·-;;;;·-~-;;;·-;·~·-~··-;;;;..~-;·-~·;·~·-;;;..-;;;..~~;;~;;~~~~~~;;;;;;;~

BOOK SALE

Lobo Classified Ads

Just becaus(! Columbus
took the chnnce • , 1 is thnt
DIJY reason that the Chi Ohs
should ex}lect th(! Atazonn
boys to do the Rtlme 1 71?
Mtcr all Ohrla lutd something to look forward to1111

Excelsior Laundry

~======~~;;_;;_======.JJ 1,\;================"""=========d
Phone 171

--------------------f .40

Pawnbrokers
MONEY TO LOAN on diamondJ.
watches; gold jewelry, typewriters, firearms or anything of value.
Crown Loan & Jewelry Co. 103 W.
Central.

Service Stations

I t1moo ------------------ , 1 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - - 1
I tlmoo ------------------- .70 SILVER SERVICE STATION-I Um11 ----------------- 1.00
Corner Srd. 6 Silver, Parldq,
greasing and complete cheelt-u,p,
All Ads Cash
Pab Handle gq,

in Advance
Eating Places

UNIVERSITY SERVICE STATION-Texaco. Acro11 from University Library,

PELL'S STEAK & CHOP HOUSE
Shoe Repairing
-LuncheoN 25c and 85c, Dinners -------=---.::.....>...~
40e to 60c We make our own ALL~N'S SHOE SHOP-Serving
):laetry. 228' w. Gold Ave. Albu- si~~il9f3:t5;!U~e~~ot!1 ~~~h:h~:~t;
querque, N. :Mex.
lacel!l, Expert repairinr WHILE

~~------------IU~W~A=ll=·------------

Optometrists

MlsceUnneous

l>R. s. T, VANN-Broken letuJel
accurately replaced, regardlen
l
here urchased. 218
Central.
0
w
P
DR. L. o. HIOK.ERSON-109 S.
Fourlh. Plio.. GIB. Oplomotruto.

SPECTOR'S Con11dentlal Loan Of..
ftce. Money loaned on an:vthln&'
of value, Unredeemed pled~re• of all
ktnda, Diamond~ watch01t guu,
toolo, etc. 107 So. Flrtt St.

w.

406 W. Central

Ph. 987

21

· pOStponed
~;;:;::=::;=:=;:;=::;::;:=;:;=:;;::~~;::;::~S~~R.2Ce~n~trol~;:::;:~l Flagstaff BOXIng
-

L

Libby Ann Carr has
pomtcd her :finger. A gent
named Sammy seems to be
the lucky gUy, Her brother,
Bill l 1Kitty 1' Carr, former U
red-hot, was up and around
the campus last week end
W1th a bod and a blonde.

A

u

N

D
R

Weber is flitting from Slg
to Sig. From left to right:
Ft'nnk Young, George Schrei~
bcr, Alfonzo 11Shady" Nohl.
Mal(e up yout• mind, Toots.

y
Sanitary Laundry
700 N. Broadway
Phone S04

J.a.••••••••••••••••.a.

Tonight at 8:15
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Dramatic Club
Presents
J. B. PRIESTLEY'S

"Dangerous Corner"
Tonight and Tomorrow at 8:15 P. M., Rodey Hall

Fo1' the third titne this year, the
Flagstaff-Lobo bo:xmg meet has
been postponed, The tneet, which
scheduled .for last night, will
be held Wednesday, Murch 2.
Word was ~ce1ved from Flag.
staff this week that tltcre is an
epidl!mlc of scarlet fever at the
school, and the boxers nte being
held for examination,
I! the meet is not held next week,
it will be called off' mdefinitely,

-·-·----·--

Dixie Floral Shop

In the last four games, Snem:
had to make a el1ange ln his
shooting. At the start of the sen·
son he was able to stand under th•
basket and pour 1n setups, but
heavy guarding has forced him to
shoot long shots
Godding shoots set shots from
about the free throw zone w1tlt
Burnett malting most of his on
crib shots directly under the basket.
G FG FT TP
Saenz ---~~-~ .. 21 109 15 233
Goddmg - ~-- 20 61 32 154
Burnett ---- -- 21 02 25 140
Lopez. -'"--~~-- 21 32 17 71
Seery --~~---- 21 22 7 51
Hannett --~--- 21 13 1ll 42
McManus -~- .. ~ 21 10 12 32
Henley ------- 12
9
5 23
Ashbrook ·---- 14
$ 2 18
:Meinershagcn - lG
3 7 13
Renfro -~----- 13
4 0
8
Brock --------.- 16

3

1

UNIVERSITY FLORISTS

Activity Tickets Admit Students • - Tickets on Sale
At New Mexico Book Store

PIPES
219 N. Mulberq

Ph. 2U6

...-..-·-··~·-··--··- . -·-··-

LARGEST SELitCTION
IN THE STAT&

Giomi Bros.

.aor W. Central

Ph. 4oo

7
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Social Highlights . • •

Dr Maxi Pearce

I

University Oames' Club
To Hold Initiation

£.iihou.ette
J

. . ..,................................................................

CAMPUS BRIEFS
on my honor l'n <lo my best,
________:_:_ _ _ __. To help myself and cheat the ref!t,

The Univel'sity of New Mexico

Comedian Steals Show
In Current Foreign Film

Wednesday, February 23, 1938

Campus Crier

Burton Elected President
Of Kappa Sig Fraternity

Wcdn~sday, Feb, 23
Leopold
plays the
U. l'f, M. Rfl.diQ Guild broadc!].st
Gus Burtpn waa elected
comedy :role in "El Supet• Loco," over KGGM, 4:00 to 4:30 p, m., dent of the Kappa Stgma. fratern~
current Modern Language film Alan dame1on in charge, Campus ity fo1• the coming semester at the
.showmg at the Mis!'iion theater1 Studio in Stadium Buil(Ung,
organization's regulal.' meeting
steals the show from the wild man.
College League of Women Voters Monday evening.
Tom Hall was elected vice-presiWhen Seno1• Ortin, a genial drunk~ meeting, 5:00 ll· m., Miss Alma
tn·d, comes into 'Contnct wjth the Jones in charge, north meeting dent, Afton William<~, .secretary;
eerie elements o:( the story there l'oom of Student U11ion building, Bill Roberts, treasul'Cl', and Bob
is always a laugh,
S1gma Alpha Iota meeting, 6:45 Singer, 1ituahst.
The plot concerns a doctor who p. m., Miss Josephine Ridenour in
Installation of ,:the new officer;>
has follnd the secret of youth. He charge Room 235 in Stadium _build- will take plnce next week,
1
insists on keeping his secret in ing,
spite. of atte~1pts of ~the1· docto1:s
The University o.f New Mexico
to d1scover It. In Jus home the pt·esents the University Dt·umatic
doctor lteeps n crazy man locked 1, 1 . '~Dangerous Corner" by
·
~
t
·h.
·llTbeG.., m
•
up m.ot ... el' o e~eNtse JS WI ·.
J. B. Piiestly, directed by Mr. Edlunatic escapes, throws furmture wm Snapp, S:lS p, m., Rodey hall.
arou,n~ and, tut'ns ovei· ~n auto, the General admission forty centsi stu~
docto1• s h?1r tm•ns whtte, b~t a,U dents usa activities tickets.
The secoJtd annual news and picends happily when Ol'tin acc 1dcnttorial photography competition
ally captur&s the •tLoco" and is Thursday, Feb. 24
sponsored by the School of Journproclaimed a hero,
Major's club meet~ng, 5:00 p. m 1 alism of the Universtty of Okla.Included on the program is a M1ss Juamta Fincke m charge, Car- homa is scheduled fot· April 7, 8,
travelqgue on Mex1co showing nu~ lisle gymnasium.
,
. and 9, an announcement from
merous famous places of interest.
Student Senate meeting, 5:00 Norman states.

Or~ho

Tumulty, Hall Will
Debate for America

preai~

*

T. James Tumulty, senior at the
John Marshall College of Law in
Jer.J;~ey City, and Fred Hall, of the
University of Southern Californh•,
have been selected as the two-man
debating team that will t•epresent
the National St1.1dent Federation in
England thia S,Pring, a recent
NSF A neWs report announces,
Tumulty and Hall will leave ;for
England late in April fot• a sixweeks tour of Engla.td, Wales,
Scotland, and heland during which
they will meet some o:ll the outstanding Enghsh debate teams,
Both Tumulty and Hall ~ttended
the NSFA annual Congress held
het•e last Decembet• and were outstanding in theu• participation m
Congt•ess activities. .

':Phe Alumnae chapter of Kappa
Spring, . ,
Kappa Gamma held theil• monthly
String , •.
Dames' Club will hold theh• annual meoting at the chapter house on
Ring.
initiation ~et'Vices at 3 p, m. Fl'idAy SntUl'day, Feb 19, Luncheon was
at Hokov.a ball, south COl'l'idor.
;~ened at 12 ~so, after which the
The initiation se1:-vJces will be l'egQlUl' meeting wall conducted.
... and ~he galo who flirt seem
tollow~d by a tea with M1•s, J. R.
mo1•e alert • • •
Reynolds, Mrs. E. R. HnnJng ton, M1sa Hem•ietta Bebbet· we.S l'C·
My Cross
cently elected prealdent of the
and Mrs, Roy Pa11net· acting as Alpha Gumma chapter of Alpha
t
these
hostesses, Mrs. Lois Maughel' and Chi Omoga after the vacancy
l\1:1•s, Beula Ba:t;l;lctt will entertain caused by the marriage of the
t
fo1·mer president, Mt,s, Fred Kiel.
with a humor sketch.
All wives of students, mnl'l'icd
s
women ,atudents, and wives of
faculty members are eligible to
Hent•iettu Bebber, June Cecil and
Nightmares
become Dames and are invited to Sue Polloclc plan to leave Wednes- Faedet me thu the art on heoattend the initiation services.
day for Larmnie, Wyoming, whor~ funum si thin nama gehalgod\
they will attend the Alpha Cht
Omega Province convention on the
To A. Lincoln
Kappa Sigma Fraternity
25th and 26th.
G. Washington was a fine man,
Initiates Nine
-· k too-.
Jack Mcl't!anus spent last wee
p. m., Mr. Charles 0. Burton in
Held in counection with a news
To tbe Ladies
end at h1s home in Santa Fe.
Washington U Recreant charge, north meeting room of Stu- photography short course which
Nine new members were initi~
, , . if at first you don't succeed
last year attracted 150 photographdent Union building,
'
Steals Fratermty Door
ated into Kappa Sigma fraternity Martha Miller and Maxine Mc- -the:re's always leap year,
Sigma Tau meeting, 7:00 p, m., ers; the contest is open to anyone
Tl11.~ University of Maine has con'ycstarday.
Kenzie of Santa Fe were guests
Mr, Louis York in charge, placfl to mterested in photography.
structed six: cabins that will reThe newly initiated nr~ Richard at the Chi Omega h9use last week
A new high in theft was reached be announced later.
Complete information about the duce by about Imlf the living exArnold, Long Beach, Cal,~ Richard end.
recently
on
the
campus
of
the
UniF1ench
club
meeting,
7:00
p.
m.,
course
may be obtained at the Lobo ]lenses of the twenty~ two students
Ashton, Rhinclandet'1 W1s.; Herversity of Washington when per- M1ss Helen Kinnaird in charge, office or by writing directly to the occupying them.
~e1•t Bailer" Raton; Hatl'y Butts,
sons unknown departed with the nol'th meeting room of Student school of journalism at Norman,
P1ivately owned cabins, constiRhinelande-r, Wis. i J olm Honk,
door of the Alph& Delta Phi frn- Union building,
Oklahoma.
tutmg a small community known
Santa Fe; Oscar; Officer, Raton:
ternity house.
A. S, C. E. (student chn~tet•}
as' 1'Hungry Hollow/' have been
John Suddelth, Hobbs; Jack Haile,
(IP)-At Michigan State ColThree days after it vamahed, the meetmg, 7,30 p, m., Mr. Chat•1es 0, wwk and Dr. and Mt•s. Herbert L. t·cnted out to Umvennty of Maine
Long Beach, Cal.; and Joseph
lege,11 a ha1ler method, devised by door returned as mysteriously ns Burton in charge, senio1· labot•a- Jones gaculty guests,
students fot' seve1:al years, but this
Ct•amer, Wichita, Kan,
the poor college student" as an- is had departed. The bhmket, tory of Hadley 11all.
S t 'd
F b
is the first time the University
Modern industrial wad'nre camo othe1' scheme for pt·ocuring his \Vhich hnd been hung across the
Dramatic club ]>lay, "Dange1·ous a ur ay, e • 26
'ta If h b "lt b'
fund.nl.ntal thl·ee R'a w•Ith t!Ie d
Panhellenic luncheon and meet- 1 n
e t as· Ul
ms.
the campus of the Unive1·sity Jea't Possl
oorway t o k eep ou t tl te ch.!!'
1 mg Corner," by J. B. Priestly, direcetd
th ca b'
~160
I{appa Chapter Elects
.ble flnanc,·al expend>·- w1nt ry blas t s, was H~move d, th e by Mr. Edwin Snapp, 8:15 p. m., ing, 12:30 p. m., Miss Alma Jones
1en Bm 1. .• ca. ms
th 1s 'I't •d ta
of Utah last week when the Men's
in charge, Student Union dining wee'·
~ IYm.;;~ ~75o" u an •
lure, hila been que>tioned by the coal bill want down, the brothers Rodey hall.
Eight New Officers
Glee club staged a spectacular a uthorities of East Lansing,
1o -v
t
d 1 ·
· tl · 1 th
.·oom.
can snve rom 't'
a year,
walkout, complete with placards
m lelr
co es,
Annual :MaoDowell SHver Tea enough
to make
the d_difference:
oppe
s eepmg
City officials sought to drive stu- sand
everything
1·eturned
to norm~
I. Friday, Feb. 25
t
tte
d
tt d
The following re:.ults were oband
picketing.
1-ented
land
by
reThe
identity
of
the
pilfe1•er
or
Dames'
club
meeting,
2:00
to
given
by
Sig~ta
Alpha
Iota,
3:00
to
wen
a
n
ance.
an
.
no~~a
en ~
dents
from
their
tained Monday night in the elec6:00 p, m., Mrs. J. F. Reynolds in 6:00 p. m,, Mrs. Hubert Alexander nnce at the Umvers1ty m some
Incensed at I'efusal by the Dean's fusing a nearby business establish- pilferers remains unknown.
tion of officers of Gamma Beta.
charge, south parlor of Hokona in charge, at residence of Ml'S. _•_ns_e_s_.-~--------cha.pter of Kappa Kappa Gammn. Council to permi~ a proposed tri_p ment the plivilege of selling water
To escape,six more weeks of,vin- hall.
James F. Zimme1'man, 1901 East
President, Juanita Fincke; pledge to California, tit~ glee club voted from city pipefi to trailer occu.
pants.
ter
a
coed
at
the
University
of
Record
concert,
3:30
to
5:00
p.
Romu Avenue.
,
LOST BROWN LEATHER
captain, Sammie Brntton; record- to strike until auch time as the
The city council felt that a trail- Io,;a caught .1\fr. Groundhog and m,, Room 243 of Stadium building.
Student body dance,9:00 to 12:00
WALLE~ :-- Joseph Barnett.
ing secretary, Lucille Lattane-r;
treasurer, Patricia Vencill; regis- council will m~t with the club Cl' settlement located opposite blindfolded him on Groundhog day. Basketball, UNM vs. University p. m., Mr. Stanley Koch in charge, Federal Bulldmg. REWARD.
some of the finest East Lansing
of ~l'izona, ~t Tu?son, Arizona.
Student Union hall room; Dr. and
trnr, Louise Lipp; scholarship
homes would be anything but an
And then there is the one about Stgma Ph1 Epsllon fo1•mal, 9:00 Mrs. E. J; Wo~kmah and Mr. and
chairman, He1cn Kinnaird; house leaders to arbitmte the matter.
LOST: Black and white Parket•
President Tholnas, of Utah Uni- asset. However students have the butcher who backed into the to 12:00 J.l. m., Mr. Kenneth Weeks Mrs. Patnck Mtller, faculty guests.
president, Camille .Runyan; social
fountain pen. Return to lCappa
the
solved
their
wa'ter
problem,
and
meat
grinder
and
got
a
little
bein
eharge,
Student
Union
ball
.
Basketb~ll,
U.
N,
M.
vs.
Univcr~
vet'sity,
refused
to
comment
on
chairman, Billie R. Springer.
walkout.
continue to live in "trailerv.ille."
hind in his orders.-Oredigger.
room; Dean and Mrs. J. L. Boat- s1ty of Ar1zona, at Tucson, Ariz. house or personnel office or
Martha Ann Hathaway. Reward.

-
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Theater Manager Protests Diligent Lobo Reporter Goes Mad Senators Chavez1 Hatch1 Make Reply
•
•
• l
In Search/or Ski Pamphlet
T
S
d
p
Q
Student (..ompfamt
etters
0 tu ent eace uestlonnatre
It has never, to our knowledge, doorstep of the athletic office in an
been done iii any of the movie• thnt attempt to wayluy Mr. White, Rc-

:____

C.
1tes Ins t ances 0 f

Senate Completes
0pen f QfUm PIanSj
Protesting the unfairness of student eom]IIainta thnt local theaters
are boring their patron• with ad- Announces Refund
vertising, Arthur Esberg, manager
H e Ip
Given Student Employes

Student Cabins Built
By University of Maine

~f

new.papel~I

aportray
great the intestinal workings
mean t)ns
thing about the conscientuou•,
plucky reporter who ;, given the
same assignment about a continual

.senat~

°

~et b~came

stude~ts

VISU~hze
~e

By Dr. Woodward

.S1g~as

o~lock.

~:c:~t~i:~e 0~ ;;::i:~

ex~

t~

~[r

D . II fO Add
s·~g- sonne
•I sy• t' f ,ress

~:r

ocra

cren

pro~

s

0

l~gionalism

es~Of

p kes BurIesque Natr'ona I
Events •rn G 'ld Broa dcast

~~.res t~n p~.

';J'e~ Guilt' ble Pt'l{eS Vt'ctt'ms of
Fake Ouaranttne Threat

Fao~lties

M

Profesaor

represented an attempt to snateh

L arges t 0 f sCQ tt'lS h L a k es
•
Inspt res F0 1k- s0 ng Swtng

Ellis
i;;;;,;
the laurels in the contest sponsoted
Jnmes F. Zimmerman
•
by the University Radio Guild for
wilJ net ns presiding omcer at the
An ntnbulancc, n tele_tjhone calli were quickly em:Ptied as the brothw the best cnmpus radio program,
•
services which are open to the nnd a pneumonia victim figured in ers dressed and started packing
Several musical numbers were:
publlo.
a hoax perpetrated Upon the gul- their belongings to leave before the played and the program wns flnllble member• of PI Kappa Alpha
•
•
ished by a play on the life of a
last Tuesday night.
quaranllnc offictals nrr1ved, As a freshman in college. The program. Swing ntay or may .n~t be here
Majors Club Discusses
• An emergency cnll brought the long procession o£ sieet~y members was used as n means of .advel'tising to stay, but as Ion~ ns lt 1~ popula.r,
New Point System
ambulance to the Pike house to moved through the hnlls1 grips in the No-lata-data Dating Bureau. the song and swmg h writers
take one Of the brothers to the hand, a hearty horse laugh wns Radio stnl's who took part in tl)e
tIde fvolkgue 0
broa dens t were Ell.
B yers, B'!J
wr1d mg J)nro Tl
tcs on o t o csongs
•
•tal• wh ere. h• was t 0 bc h: ld heard,
University of New Mexico Major ""Sill
•
IS
l
under obscl'vatton for pneumoltJn.
,
.
•
Dwyer, lJon Got·e, and Avery Man~ an • tut~es. , ll!l ntos sue css ful
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